Luna - Moon
Choreographed by:
Description:
Music:
Position:
Intro:

Dance taught by Paul and
Sharon Hergert for the County
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Dan Albro, May 16, 2012 www.mishnockbarn.com
32 count, Beginner/Intermediate Partner/Circle Dance
Stand By Me by Prince Royce, 128 bpm
Side by Side, lady's left hand in man's right, both facing LOD,
Opposite footwork, man's described, except where noted
32 counts, start on lyrics

1–8
1-4
5-8

2 Toe Struts, Step ¼ Turn Strut (to face partner), Toe Slide Strut
Touch left toe forward, drop left heel, touch right toe forward, drop right heel
Turn ¼ right touching left toe side, drop left heel, slide right toe next to left, drop
right heel
Pick up lady's right hand in man's left on count 6, now in 2 hand hold

9 – 16
1-4
5-8

Mambo Forward, Mambo Back
Rock left forward, recover to right, step left forward, hold
Rock right back, recover to left, step right forward, hold

17 – 24

1-4

5-8

Pinwheel Turn with Left Shoulders Lined Up
Begin pinwheel turn counter to the right (turn done in place with
imaginary pole in center)
MAN: Stepping forward left, step right forward, step left forward, hold now facing LOD
LADY: Rock side right, turn ¼ left replacing weight on left, stepping forward right, hold
to face RLOD
MAN: Finish turn around stepping forward right, step left forward, step right forward,
hold to face RLOD
LADY: Finish pinwheel turn stepping forward left, forward right, forward left, hold now
facing LOD
During pinwheel turn extend arms out sides

25 – 32
1-4

5-6
7&8

¼ Turn Side, Together, ¼ Turn Forward, Hold, ¼ Turn, Lady’s Full
Cha-Cha-Cha
MAN: Turn ¼ left and step left side, step right together, turn ¼ left and step forward
left, hold
LADY: ¼ Right and step right side, step left together, turn ¼ right and step forward
right, hold
MAN: Step forward right, step left forward
LADY: Turn ½ right and step back left, turn ½ right and step forward right
MAN: Step forward right, step left together, step right forward
LADY: Step forward left, step right together, step left forward
Drop lady's right hand on count 3, raising his right/her left over lady's head on count 5

Repeat
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